M.A. in Ed. & H.D. Assessment, Testing, & Measurement

Sample Curriculum
EDUC 6112: Foundations of Assessment, Testing, & Measurement
EDUC 8120: Group Comparison Designs & Analyses
EDUC 8170: Educational Measurement
EDUC 8171: Predictive Designs & Analyses
EDUC 8175: Item Response Theory
EDUC 8177: Assessment Engineering
EDUC 8179: Capstone Project in Assessment, Testing & Measurement
6 credits of electives to be chosen with faculty advisor

Internships/Field Experience
This program does not require an internship.

Career Path
ATM specialists work in school districts, directly in schools, in childhood development, forensic and military facilities, corporations, substance abuse and behavioral treatment centers, research agencies, and higher education institutions.

You know you want to Revolutionize Assessment

Transformation begins here. gsehd.gwu.edu